
Takum� Japanes� Men�
171 John McGhee Blvd, Caryville, United States

+14239079919 - https://www.caryvilletakumi.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Takumi Japanese from Caryville. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Jon Heath likes about Takumi Japanese:
We ordered take away and brought back to hotel. Egg drop soup, egg fu Yung and cream cheese won tons were
delicious. Egg rolls were really spring rolls and a bit smalL. The Moo goo gai pan was a bit bland, but was much
tastier with the egg foo youngsauce. Very good quality from a tiny restaurant in small town Tennessee. I would

definitely recommend if you are staying at theHampton Inn or Holiday Inn. read more. What Sarah Brock doesn't
like about Takumi Japanese:

Yelled at by the lady because I was having a hard time understanding her. Didn't make the sushi I ordered, so
when I got there it would have to be made (keep in mind I am on work lunch when this happens), and the price

was outrageous for the servingoffered. Drive 3 miles to ninja and you will get better food at a better price.
Ordered a crab roll today (10-14) and foundtwo large pieces of plastic in the sushi. Jesus,... read more. If you

want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of
the Takumi Japanese from Caryville - a delicious mix of the familiar and the unexpected, Many customers find it

particularly great that they can try the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. fresh vegetables, fish and meat are the
main ingredients in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Takumi Japanese, among the specialties of this

establishment are especially the Sushi and Inside-Out.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Chicke�
MOO GOO GAI PAN

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHEESE

EGG

CREAM CHEESE

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
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